The article 'Growth of *Chlorella vulgaris* and associated bacteria in photobioreactors' ([@b1]) contains the following errors.

On page 71 right column, the sentence below:

"Eukaryotic 1/C~T~ correlated moderately with OD (*r* 0.90) and VSS (*r* 0.85), while chlorophyll *a* correlated poorly with both OD (*r* 0.30) and VSS (*r* 0.40)."

should read:

"Eukaryotic 1/C~T~ correlated moderately with logarithms of OD (*r* 0.89) and VSS (*r* 0.90), while chlorophyll a correlated poorly with both OD (*r* 0.30) and VSS (*r* 0.40)."

On page 71 right column, the sentence below:

"DOC correlated well also with eukaryotic 1/C~T~ in the NM (*r* = 0.93) and in the PM (*r* = 0.91), but not in the CM (*r* = 0.43)."

should read:

"Logarithms of DOC correlated well also with eukaryotic 1/C~T~ in the NM (*r* = 0.97) and in the PM (*r* = 0.95), but not in the CM (*r* = 0.60)."

On page 71 right column, the sentence below:

"The HPC results and bacterial 1/C~T~ values did not correlate well (overall *r* = 0.54)."

should read:

"The logarithms of HPC results correlated moderately with 1/C~T~ values (*r* = 0.85)."

The authors apologize for these errors.
